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Jobs held for athletes

A n w progr am at Eastern
r ser v 'S 75 ca mpus j obs for
athl tes out of lhe approxim ately
650 avai lable, said Jer ry Martin ,
EWU athletic director.
" ampus jobs are given to
alh let •s we hope are our best
players," he said . " They 're not.
on a needy ba sis."
Ken Dolan, assistant to the
presi dent , told the Eas terner
" the idea was to give jobs to those
who wanted to work ."
Dolan sa id that in May of 1977
the lnter coIIegiate Athletic Evaluation Committee chartered the
course for a more ambitious
athl etic program . The committee
ad vi sed that about 100 campus
jobs for men and wom en be
earmarked for athletes , aII on a
non-needy ba sis.
Athletics , the committee reported , is a part of HPERA 's
total program . It is an integrated
program with functional relationships to the academi c and professional programs within the department.
Simply, athletics is an integral
part of Ea stern 's educational
program .

Th e cam pus jobs program wa
lat r revised lo prov ide 75 jobs to
athl tes . Origina ll y , 80 percent of
th work r s wer e to be given
thei r jobs on the basis of need , but
according to Dolan , it was dropped becaues r egular student em ployees don 't have to prove need .
Thi s wa s " discrimination against
the ath letes," he sa id .
Most of th ese 75 jobs are in
campus sa fety, custodial ser vices, the physica l plant, and jobs
in the various phases .
These jobs can be "classi fied
as scholar ships, " according to
Lt. Larry Montague, head of
cam pus safety .
Montague said that his department employs about 12 athletes
out of 3S workers . Potential em ployee names are sent to him
from the athletic department.
"There's some controversy over it," Montague said . "Some
students can't seem to get a job
because they are reserved for
athletes ."
Fred Rajala, custodial head
at Patterson Hall, said that rumors of a hiring freeze came
down through the ranks. Ath -

letes, th •n, wer ' hir d b fore any
other students w re employed .
"But that 's typical of the situation around her e, " he said . " This
ca mpus seems to run on the 'less
people know what 's going on the
better ' basis."
Also Rajala said, athl etes generally have a poor r eputation
around the custodial depa rtm ent.
' '!'ye got two here right now that
are fin e but often they aren 't
thought of as good workers. "
Luanne Berry , an employee at
campus safety , told the Easterner that a few athletes were
being signed in at the beginning
of their shift while they physi caIIy didn 't arrive until an hour
or so after the shift started .
Montague , however , sa id that
his department is not a welfare
organization . "Employees will do
the jobs assigned to them or be
replaced ," he stressed .
Jim Mowatt, custodian manager, said that they also picked up
athletes as prescribed by Jerry
Martin and the program was
optional. " We don't seem to be
having any problems with employing student athletes ."

Step to the music
P ercussionists Stan Fortier [I) and Rick Wes trick were among 81
EWU Marching Band member s a nd three guest artists [former
Eastern students) who performed durin g Kingdome halftim e
festivities at Sunday's Sea ttle Seahawks-Minnesota Vikings game.
The group received much praise for its fin e performan ce, which
included kudos from President H. George Frederickson, who a ttended
the event. Story on page 8.
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Two provosts named

Bronze beauty

Evan Rupert photo

EWU student Nancy Dublinski admires a bronze exhibit in the Pence
Union Gallery [formerly the Dove Gallery.] The traveling exhibit
from Western Washini?ton University, which features student
paintings and sculptures, will be on display through Friday . Gallery
hours are noon to 4 p.m., weekdays.

Eagle express to run
The resurrection of the Eagle
Express charter bus service to
Seattle is scheduled for next
month 's Thanksgiving holidays ,
said David Lewis , A.S. attorney
general.
Lewis said the Empire Lines
bus will hold 47 passengers .
Round-trip tickets will sell for
$14.50 each . " The bus will leave
the PUB on Wednesday , Nov . 22,
at 3:30 p.m . and stop at Ellensburg for a 30 minute lunch," he
sa id . " [t should arrive at the
main Seattle Greyhound terminal
at about 9:30 p.m ."
The return trip will b gin at
3:30 p.m . on Sunday, Nov . 26,
Lewis said . Th bus will aga in
stop in • llensburg.
"If the first run at Thanksgiving isn 't fill <l ," Lewis said, "the
A.S. will cover th los es instead
of dropping the service . But it
won 't be subsidized more than

once , so we hope for a good turn
out the first time."
Lewis said that the A.S. hopes
to provide the bus service every
holiday and break period . "Na tional estimates put the price of
I
driving car at 13 cents a mile,"
he said . "This figure includes gas
and insurance, plus wear and
tear on the vehicle . It comes to
about $70 for a round trip to
Seattle ."
Tickets will be available next
Monday at the PUB information
desk and they will be sold on a
first-com e, first-served basis, he
said .
Last spri ng, the A.S. contracted a Wenatchee charter firm to
ferry students round trip to Scatlle . After th second run , howv r , it wa s fuund th firm was
helan Counnot Ii ensed outsid
ty and the servic was discontinu d .

Two E WU education professors have been appointed to
the offi ce of th e provost for
academi c affairs as part of the
r eorganization of Eas tern 's academic lructure.
Both will be directing continuing educa tion program s. Dr . G r don Martinen has been named
as ociate provost for extended
programs, whil e Dr . Robert Salsbury wi ll s rve as ass istant provost.
Joseph hatburn , director of
conti nuing education at Ea stern
for the past 12 years , retired last
week .
Marlinen wi ll be responsible
for all univer sity program s outside the Cheney campus. He said
these extend lo Spokane, the
Tri -Cities, various Air Force
bases, Me~ico and Europe .
"Eastern has many fine programs, " he said. " I want to make

people a war of them . " A fa culty
member since 1966, Mar ti nen
r eceiv d his bachelor and master 's degr ees from Centra l Washington Univer sity and a doctora te
degr ee from th e niver ity of
Idaho al Moscow .
As assistant pro vost, alsbury
wi ll handle Eas tern 's communi ca ti on progra m . H sa id he
pl ans to dev lop a progr am for
mploy d peopl who want a

degr ee but do not have ti me to
attend college r egular ly.
" F'or some people, work interferes with a normal education "
h sa id . " Our goa l is to hel p the~1
m ct educational needs at their
own pac "
aJsbury ea rnC'd his bachelor
an d master 's degree from Ea ter n and a do ·torate degr e from
hington lat University He
Jo in ct th fa culty in 1968.

yv~

Union meeting today
A pecial meeting of Local 93 1
will be held toda y at noon in
Room 3A in th e P 8 .
The new 1.1 dues structure and
its effect is the topi c of di scussion .
" I consider thi issue of great
importance," said Don Hogeboom , pre ident of Local 931.

"We'r having the sp cial noon
meet ing so that peopl e who work
ni ghts will get to go . The same
topi c will also be discus ed at the
r egular 7:30 p.m . me ti ng."
om inati ons for union presi dent wi ll also be di cussed at the
eve ni ng m ee ti ng , Hogeboom
aid .

Cheney city council

•

Bus subsidy increase denied
Cheney City Council voted
Tuesday evening to withhold a
$3,000 increase in the city 's portion of the Magic Bus subsidy
despite an informal agreement
last winter with the university to
do so .
Prompting the denial was a
question as to management performance of the Spokane Transit
ystem .
The 4-3 decision was reached
despite urgings of councilm em bers Karen Neubauer , Ray HamI and Fred Johns to honor last
D cember 's pact. If condition of
a 10-point agreem nl wer e honor ed, the city was to incr ase its
share from $2,000 to $5, 000, as
needed.

Counci lman Ray Soltero , who
led the move to block the increased subsidy, asked Hamel
his opinion of the STS ' management perform ance.
" It's lousy ," admitted Hamel ,
a tong-time supporter of the
Magic Bus. However, he sa id as
the EWU Associated Students
had ·'kept th ir part of the
bar gain ," th city should hold up
its end .
Incl ud d in the agre m nt was
a basi fa r e of 50 c nts , 16 runs
dai ly to Ch ney with eight downtown tops, and r du d far s for
s nio r c i tiz ns wi th monthly
passe . A cording to Ham I, all
of the poin ts were honor ed.
llow v r, Soltero and co uncil-

man Al Ogdon , Jack Crabb and
Dwaye Paul argued that questonabl m anagement should not be
encouraged.
" I agr ee with Ray 's (Hamel)
assessment. The STS management is lousy ," oltero said . " I
feel ver y uncomfortabl subsidizing poor management and I
think we're also pay ing mor e
than our fa ir shar e.''
Crabb sa id he did not ee a need
to increase th subsidy . " Let
those who use it pay for it, " he
aid . 'I ner ase th far e i f n eded
but not the subsidy ."
If the m unicipal subsidy had
b en upped to $5,000, the city
would have paid about 25 percent
of th $20,000 subsidy shared by
th Asso ia t d tud nt .
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EWU d~partments merge

Anthropology 1s on the move . To another department.
The program is currently joined with sociology , but is in the
process of merging with geology
to form one department, said Dr .
Elwyn C. LaPoint, chairman of
sociology and anthropology. Sociology will remain an independant department.

The move has been approved
by the rules committee of the
Academic Senate, the administration and the academic deans .
" It must also be approved by
the Board of Trustees ," said
LaPoint. "It's my understanding
that it will be presented at their
next meeting .
LaPoint said that he could see
11
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and the
ecology of sound
Saturday, October 21
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The Comstock Room
YWCA
W. 829 Broadway
lecutras, roosic, songs, discussion:
the ua, the chakras. the effects of IOIDI
AN ALL DAY SEMINAR: BRING YOUR CHILDREN

~

ADMISSION FREE
Sponsored by Students of the Ascended Masters

A.S. speaker

Wiseman reelected

no reason why the move should
not be approved .
Anthropology and geology have
cooperated closely in the development of the anthropology museum . The geology department
has also assisted in excavation of
a sight near Odessa , LaPoint
said .
Out of the cooperative efforts it
became clear that the two programs had much to contribute
and share.
" There is a potential for savings in the merger," LaPoint
added . " When both programs
need field equipment, then resources can be pooled .

.
.
.
Kim Wiseman was unanimously reelected to her second term as
speaker at Monday 's A.S. legislalure meeting .
Ron Keene was reelected as
speaker pro tern for the group.
The legislature voted to present
a recommendation to the Business Affairs Council on the closure of parking lot 15 and the
metering of lot 10. The letter will
suggest the beautification of lot
l5 i_n place of closure.
Thelegislaturealsoapproveda
summer allocation for the Social
Activity Review Board budget.
Last summer's $4,000 expendi-

lures had to be taken out of the
fa)l budget.
In other business, the legislature referred Legal Aid's request
of $600 to cover expenses to the
financial affairs committee. The
amount was requested because of
a secretarial fee increase and the
growth of clientele.
Approval was also given to
send Gov . Dixy Lee Ray a letter
supporting the ERA ammendment to the Constitution .
Al last week's meeting, the
legislature denied an additional
budget request of $5,900 to the
Chicano Student Organization.

"Sociology has a sufficient
number of classes and faculty to
function independently," he continued . "They feel it would be to
their advantage to remain single.
It's a congenial separation. All
parties involved are in favor of it.
Nothing involving academics will
be changed."
LaPoint, an associate professor
of anthropology, will resign as
department chairman in the near
future. Dale Stradling will assume those duties.
The move will become official
as soon as board approval is
given. Actual physical moves are
already being made over to Isle
Hall.

Two speakers from Central
Valley School District will be on
campus today to tell students
about school district hiring practices and interviews, said Hank
Landworth, Student Washington
Education Association president.
Charles Stocker, assistant superintendant in administration,
and Norm Stokke, personnel di-

rec;tor, will speak and participate
in a question and answer period
in meetings at 11 a .m . and noon
today in Martin 214.
Landiworth said all education
student's and those interested in
counselor or staff personnel positions are urged to come to the
meetings .

Nursing center to be built
Construction is underway on a
$6 million Intercollegiate Center

for Nursing on Fort George
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Wright Drive south of Spokane
Falls Community College.
Due for completion in the
spring of 1980, the new center will
accomodate 400 students from
sponsoring institutions.
Approximately 355 students
from Eastern Washington and
Washington State universities,
and Fort Wright and Whitworth
colleges are attending classes
this fall at the present nursing
center, located in the former
Spokane Public Library at
Sprague and Cedar.

,,;
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talk tonight

The final lecture in Eastern's
King Tut series will be given
tonight by Dr. Otto Schaden,
director of the Tutankhamun-Ay
shrine archaeological project in
Karnak , Egypt.
Schaden, who recently returned to the United States from
Karnak, spoke Tuesday on the
origins of the boy king and the
remains of a shrine of Tut and his
successor, Ay.
In tonight's presentation,
scheduled for 8 p.m . at the
Cheney-Cowles Museum in Spokane, the Egyptologist will explore the role of King Ay during
Tut's era .
His lecture will end the six-part
series sponsored by EWU. The
''Treasures of Tutankhamun'' exhibit is on display in the Seattle
Center through mid November.
Tickets for a special showing Oct.
21 are available through Eastern 's Alumni Office.

10% Student Discount

* MiwrunCndt~
* Month to Month Rental
* Fast Deivary
* Low Rental Rates
* 100% Pa.chase Option
* Transf<tr Privileges
* Apartment Locater
Service

jGfg6.l[~e~
E. 5320 Sprague - 636-1112

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$5.00 OFF DELIVERY FEE.

........................... ··········· ....

Scheti! Dlanges?
Class Withdrawal?
The Registrar's Office and
General Undergraduate Advising will be in the PUB
Main Street Oct 10 thru
Oct 17 from 11 a.m. to

2 p.m. to answer questions

O ct. 1,2, 1,978
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EWU student Jan Flett cashes in a winning ticket at Eastern Day at
Playfair last Sunday.

TH E EASTERNER

Jockey A. Kato rides his mount to the starting gate in the fifth race of the day.

All in ·a day at the races
D ~ -?
3

Horses break from the gate for the EWU purse race. Warm sunny weather added to the enjoyment of the day. More than fifty faculty. staff and students attended the event.

Photos by John Corapi and Doug Wright

Participants in Eas tern Day at Playfair discuss strategy o er dinn.-r
b for e r acing begins.
Eastern student displays betting coupon before heading to the ticket booth to collect his winnings.
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Opinion
Eastern hits big time
Eastern seems to be on the edge of a cliff but it can't quite
decide where to jump off. Should it be a hotel or a professional
athletic club?
Both policies seem to be manifested, if not originated, in
EWU ' s administration . Some plans and recommendations ore
now pushing Eastern toward on ultimate emphasis on
inter- co lleg iate athletics.
Athlet ics, in short, seem to be very big business. Spending in
men and women's sports may double in the next two years.
Eas te rn , soon to leave the Evergreen Conference, will be free
to offer scholarships to potentia l players, in addition to financial
a id and grants. This will definitely make the univers ity more
competi ti ve on the "athletic market."
The questi o ns students might ask are: Do Eastern's intercollegia te athletics need to be developed to the extent the trend
shows? Are any academic sectors of the university going to
suffer?
The new attitude may be leading EWU to a big time university
stand on a small -sized university budget.
A transformation of imo.ge is in the works. Even today on old
image lingers on, although the school offers programs in
numerou s fields . Students still hear, " Going to Eastern! Oh,
going to be a teache r, huh?"
In the future, however, it may be, " Oh, yo u' re going to
Eostern--w hot sport do you p lo y?"--L.V.

Letters
Come on, EWU
Man ,
just cannot like
comprehen d all the things
coming down on my head
right at the very start of school
this year. Like, I've been in
college seven years now, and
like I got my act together, so
why can't the school?
Like, for instance, the other
day I hod to get a pencil for
one of my classes. What a
hassle, I hove to mark this
dumb exam with a pencil.
Well anyway, I didn 't hove no
bread with me cause I just
pa id a park ing fine, which
wasn't my fault , like cause I
hod to pork o n the gross
because they closed my lot
and I was late to class again .
Anyway, I ra n into the Pub
to cash a chec k for eight cents,
and do you know what? Man ,
that chick wonted to charge
me a dime for cashing a
check, so I hod to write it for
18 cents. Mon, what a hassle . I
mean , can't they do it for free
and charge all th e squares a
d i me to sit at a table or

something?
And like today, man, I went
to the Pub to get a coke , cause
like my throat was really
burning from a strained joint,
if you con dig it. Man, I buy
th is large coke and like they
changed the cups so all the
freaks could read the movie
schedules and like the lids
they got don't fit the new cups.
I made my class just a little
late and my dumb prof gets
ticked cause I dribbled coke
on his notes while he's yelling
at me. Mon, what a rip!
And like the FOCUS, man,
like I con never find one. Like I
got these, uh, kittens I wont to
sell. Like, for $20 bucks on
ounce you know? Really great
kittens, you know. Organically
grown and all that . Well, like
you know, if ·I don' t get rid of
these cots real soon, like I
could get busted for . .. well,
not having a fenced yard or
some thing .
So
anyway,
where's the FOCUS. I mean,
like there's a lot of freaks, er
students, who really like to get
hold of a kitten, you know .
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Well , like I got to run now. I
parked in a tree this morning
and think my pinecone's probably expired and I got a trunk
full of kittens that The Man
might stumble across while
he's writing me up and like, I
got to cash a check so I can
pick up some more kittens
coming in from Columb ... er,
the litter I'm expecting.
Hang loose and hope someone can get this school's act
together.
Dave Nagaer
P.S. I just spilled another coke,
damn it.

Music blues
It hos been brought to our
attention that the SARB chairperson has recently scheduled
the rock group Grateful Dead
for the upcoming EWU homecoming concert.
We also heard that the
group Chicago was available
for this concert.
What is interesting to note,
especially to all you EWU
students, that the group Grateful Dead is not even app,e aring as the "Grateful Dead"
now but as Bob Wiere and
band, and Jerry Garcia and
band . They are recetvtng
$7,000 and $9,500, respectively, which makes a total of
$16,500.
We have heard Chicago will .
perform roughly for $9,.500.
Can you dare to compare
Jerry Garcia to the group
Chicago? The former Grateful
Dead group caters to the
musical tastes of the dead
hippies of the sixties.
Another rumor heard is that
th e reason behind the scheduling the former Grateful
Dead group is mainly due to
the personal taste of the SARB
chairperson, Richelle Potter,
and her musically uninformed
friends. We thought our student government had the
interests of the students in
mind in planning activities.

The ASB appointed a committee of more than one person
to select entertainment for us,
but only one person appears
to control everything. (This
person is the SARB chairperson) .
In getting the Grateful Dead
for our concert, we are forced
to sell at least 4,600 tickets just
to break even. This represents
over 70 percent of the fulltime students at Eastern. Is
there 4,600 Grateful Dead fans
around EWU? We doubt it
seriously!
We would just like to soy
that it is just a shame that we,
the students, found out too
late about the decision for the
group.
J.B. and concerned students

Leadership

questioned
Today the Classifed Staff
begins selecting its union
leadership for the next two
years. This should be of concern to non-union staff and
must be a period of reflection
for the union membership.
Serious problems face us,
problems that the new officers, nominated today, must
begin to resolve. We have
heard the complaints centered
around the following issues:
The union's ability to represent the employees' interests
is in question . Many formerly
loyal members ore resigning
their membership.
The shop steward system is
a shambles, many areas don't
even have a shop steward .
Grievance procedures are
slow and cumbersome and too
few problems are aired before
reaching the grievance stage .
There is poor communication between members and
officers.
Bargaining Unit 2 is underrepresented while being over
taxed.
The union has ignored ques-

tionable practices of management, conducted behind
closed doors, such as promotional procedures that include
drawing names from a hat to
determine successful appli cants.
Many problems divide us, a
pall of suspicion hangs between departments. But, we
must reconcife to resolve t~e
greater problems that unite us.
Yes, this is a time for
reflection, a time to consider
the union this one is to be, two
years from now. A time for
setting new goals, for setting a
new course and for dedicating
our union to the welfare of the
entire staff, representative of
that staff and directed by its
members.
Our duty in making nominations is clear. We must not
simply look for leadership
within our friends, we must
not assume incumbents are
our only choice. It behooves
us to select the best among us.
Then ask questions of them
and demand answers from
them. Surely, we cannot
afford to lose. A strong labor
union and our security is only
provided by our own labors.
Fred Rajala

Pan pal wanted
I am presently confined at
McNeil Island Federal Prison :
My name is Bruce Meunier. I
am 30 years old, white and
tired of not receiving any
mail. I'll be glad to hear
anyone.
My address is: #17452, P.O.
Box 1000, Steilacoom, WA
98388.
Bruce Meunier

from

Letters to the editor should be
submitted to The Easterner office , PUB 119, no later than
Tuesday noon of each publication
week . All letters should be typed
and must be signed in order to be
published . Maximum length is
400 words .
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s~ you "W"ant to b 'e
By Carol Wetzel
Industrial Education
and Technology

It's a handyman's dream.
The industrial education and
technology department has tools
and machinery to build just about
anything. There are lathes and
planers and drills and a metal
shop and lapidary equipment and
a photography lab and electronics workshop and ...
A home craftsman would go
nuts. It's like a shop in the
garage, only with no car to skirt
around and no lawnmower to trip
over.
Professor Archie Hornfelt, department chairman, said that
people who want to earn degrees
.from the department must have
one prerequisite in particularthey must like to work with their
hands.
But, he added quickly, "That
doesn 't mean no brains are involved. The hands are an extension of the brain ."
Depending on the option one
might follow for a major in the
department, a student could pursue one of many careers.
Industrial education is strongly
emphasized, Hornfelt said, with

a master's degree offered.
Other options are offered in
industrial production, construction, design, organizational and
mass communication and graphic communications. Bachelor's
degrees may be earned in any of
these areas.
In terms of a job, an IT
graduate could obtain work in
bridge building, heavy or light
construction, jewelry making, or
furniture making, industrial design, architecture, photography,
advertising, printing and so on.
"We have many students that
go out of here and start their own
businesses," Hornfelt said. Two
former students now in Spokane
each own a print shop and an
outdoor wear manufacturing
company , for example .
"Here they learn the skills
necessary to create their own
businesses, right down to building the machinery if they like. By
starting their own businesses,
they develop job opportunities for
others, " the chairman said.
The department is located in
Cheney Hall between the Science
and ROTC buildings. As opposed
to most buildings on campus, few
of the rooms are formal classrooms .

Students spend a lot of time
doing lab work, for example,
learning how to tell what a good
weld looks like, planing the top to
a coffee table, or doing darkroom
work for an advertising layout.
Hornfelt said his department
1:tltracts a good cross-section of
males and females, with more
women coming in every year.
Display cases throughout the
building hold both decorative and
practical items that students
have made--fine samplings of
what students are capable of
accomplishing.
Speech Pathology & Audiology

Students who work for a degree
in speech pathology and audiology have the advantage of
getting practical experience by
working with individuals who
have speech and hearing disorders, said department Chairman Patricia Hahn.
In fact, the Speech Building is
set up like a clinic, with a
receptionist and relaxing waiting
area just inside the front door .
Classrooms are upstairs, while
the main floor is occupied by
therapy and observation rooms,
hearing testing suites and equip-

Rosemary Peacock, 24, graduate
student, speech pathology--1 ag-

Dr. Robert Gareipy, coordinator
or humanities department--It's

not a good idea. I think it's a
disgrace that people tried and
found guilty can cash in on crime.
People want to see celebrities,
though, regardless of whether
they approve of what they did .

ment which matches that used by
professionals in the field .
Hahn said students are encouraged to earn a master's in
speech pathology and audiology
as there are few jobs open to
those with just bachelor's degrees . "More skill and knowledge
is needed to get a job in this field
than can be obtained with just a
bachelor's," she said.
Students must be peopleoriented, obviously. They gain
practicum experience at Lakeland Village, Eastern Washington State Hospital, local convalescent homes and other sites
as well as at Eastern's speech
and hearing clinic .
Also, Hahn said , students are
encouraged to get teaching certificates and to become certified by
the American Speech and Hearing Association.
"Public schools are our biggest
employers because of the new
federal Jaw that says handicapped children in school must
receive services to help them
function in the classroom ," she
said . Graduates don 't necessarily
become teachers. Rather, they
work with handicapped students
to help them better communicate

46 Building annex
1 Insec t
47 Tun es
5 Small
49 Res ource
mas ses
51 Trie s o ut
9 Open
54 Declare
14 U.S.A.
58 Ma/es
15 Fri end : Fr.
60 Scarlett 's
16 Lull
ho me
17 Adm irable
61 Unag ed
18 Frag rant
cheddar: 2
fru its :
words
2 words
63 Image
20 Adam 's
64 Encomium
gra ndson
65 Pre position
21 Before : Pre- 66 Nary
fix
67 Seeded
68 Man 's name
22 Was te land
69 Min e cart
23 Depresses
25 Record
DOWN
27 Distribut e
29 Number
1 Decreas ed
30 Flirt
2 Ammonia
34 Aunt : Sp.
compound
36 Church part
3 Parts of
38 Indonesian
dramas :
island
2 words
39 Inadequate
4 At once
42 Gloves
5 Twist
43 U.S. satellite 6 Love : It.
44 High moun7 Extrication
tain
8 View
45 To the
9 Shoe part
sunrise
10 Siestas

ree that they are feeding off the
American public . There is a
market for their material -- it's a
way to make mon~y . Everybody 's out to make a buck . The
public needs to change its taste in
literature and find something
else to read .

1,
17

I

10

.!-tl~.~

23

i~

Bill Hayes, 23, graduate student,
psychology-I think they have a

right to do what they're doing,
but I think we (the American
public) are ignorant for allowing
them to cash in. What they did
was wrong to begin with, but
we' re partly to blame for buying
their books and letting them
come to campuses. So I guess it's
our fault as well as their's that
mon y's being made.

Doug Gwynn, assistant professor, sociology- I guess my feeling

Manning Pellanda , 22, senior,

speech pathology- I don't like it.
If the public doesn 't buy it, it
won 't get bought. Of course,
though, the public has a right to
know and get those insights .

a • • ••~
with other students in the classroom.
Graduates can also find employment in hospitals, private
clinics , institutions for the mentally retarded or emotionally
disturbed, health departments,
industry and private practice.
Hahn said starting salaries
range around $11 ,000. Between 15
and 20 students complete the
master's program each year.
" For graduates who have to
stay in the Spokane area, jobs are
sometimes hard to come by,'' she
said , " but if they are willing to
move many jobs are available."
Most of the students are women, possibly because it's a
"nurturing and caring " type of
field , she said . Many find it hard
to leave the area upon graduating
because they are married and
their spouses already have a job

here:
But a pamphlet on Eastern 's
programs in the health sciences
is encouraging to persons interested in the speech pathology &
aud iology fi eld : " The supply of
professiona ls in this field has
always been below demand , and
it is expected to continue so in the
foreseeable future. ''

UNITED Feature Synd icat e

ACROSS

What do you think or various
Water gate figures cashing in on
public ity re lated to th e political
scandal or th e Nixon era ?

Nixon interviews (with David
Frost ) because I felt that would
be supporting him . The issue of
Watergate should not be forgotten , but it should not be
supported either.

Page 5

TODAY'S CRDSSWDRD PUZZLE

Yourturn

Susan Enslow, 26, senior, math
education--! wouldn't watch the

THE EASTERNER

is if it serves to educate the public
better in regards to the travesties
that occurred in the Waterga te
scandals, then perhaps it's worthwhile. 1 asked my Introductory
Psychology students thei r opinions of the J ohn Dean lecture, and
those who attended said tha t it
was worthwhile and very interesting.

39

,45

61

67

2
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6

7

last week's puzzle

11 Whimp er
12 Czech river
13 In cubator
19 Red Sea gu lf
24 Ban gs
26 Su ccinc t
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30 By way of
31 Diplomat
32 Gun 33 Kind of
school
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38 Peculiarity
•

40 Baseball ' s
Mel 41 Ms . Merkel
46 Es th onia :
Abbr.
48 Color ane w
49 Curved
50 See d coat
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53 Oregon ci ty
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55 Deep pit
56 Retard
57 Advant age
59 Gas
62 Dawn goddess
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Games room swap

Hiring practices outlined
Students who want to replenish a dwindling bank account
can find a variety of jobs avaflable through the Student Employment Office, Showalter 310.

Jeannette Stiffler, employment
director, said part-time jobs are
open both on and off campus.
Campus jobs average 15 to 19
hours weekly . She said work-

- - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - -

Kirby Company of Cheney
Vacuum Sales and Service
ALL MAKES
NEW AND USED MACHINES

•&·iii

20% off • trade-ii rwhinas
for studanls ... facdty

iji.!.tiijii1

ALSO: CUSTOM PRINTED T.SHIRTS
YOUR DESIGN OR OURS

502 111

Mon-Sit 9 Lrn.-5 p.rn.

coupon good for free service check

--------------------------'WE SELL THE BEST

AND SERVICE THE REST"

study and institutional employment is offered on campus at an
average starting pay of $2.30 an
hour. Last year, more than 1,900
university jobs and 450 workstudy positions were filled .
She said off-campus positions,
both in Cheney and Spokane, are
available in a number of fields,
and average 20 to 25 hours weekly
at varying rates of pay.
Once a student has completed
an application form, Stiffler said
she looks throug~ job files to
select potential positions. The
student then contacts the employer for an interview . She said any
calls to Spokane may be made at
the employment office so students will not have to pay longdistance charges .
The employment office also
assists students in locating occasional work, such as typing term
papers , and summer employment. Stiffler said applications
for summer jobs should be filed
by February .

More PUB use cited
Increased use of PUB facilities
was the motivation prompting
the commuter lounge and games
room swap made earlier this fall,
said Steve Kruger, Student Union
Board of Control chairman .
Kruger said the previous arrangement was poorly designed.
"The games room was too small
and the commuter lounge was too
big." SUBOC is responsible for
allocating floor space in the PUB.
A survey conducted by SUBOC
last spring indicated that 85
percent of the students questioned wanted a larger social
interaction room. However, there
has been some criticism since the
actual move was completed.
Some commuters feel the new
lounge is inadequate.
SUBOC, a committee com-

posed of our students, PUB Director Curt Huff, and Daryl
Hagie, provost for student services, has not given final approval to the move. Kruger said if
it is made permanent, the commuter lounge would be carpeted
and painted. Both rooms are
located on the second floor of the
pub.
Kruger said plans for the new
games room include addition of a
separate eating area with tables
and chairs, and foosball machines. Pinball machines, pool
tables, television sets and a ping
pong table are already located
there.
He said that Delta Sigma Theta, an Eastern sorority, has been
contracted to manage the games
room this year.

Graduate Fellowship offered
Seniors interested in college
teaching careers can apply for

the Danforth Graduate Fellowship, said Elwyn C. LaPoint,
local campus representative.
Approximately 60 to 65 fellowships will be awarded to qualified
persons planning to study for a
Ph.D . in the undergraduate liberal arts curriculum .
Eastern Washington University is entitled to nominate four
seniors, LaPoint said. The deadline for seeking information is
Oct. 20.

Service test soon

coupon

T:uesday, Oct. 17, 5-9 p.m.

PETERSON'S TOWN & COUNTRYi
PHOTO PROCESSING

ALL BURGERS

Best prices on film and developing
1814 2nd

Cheney

236-8122

2 fori tf:le priice of 1
235-6126

Cheney

1204 First

Deadline for this year's foreign
service exam is Oct. 20, said Kent
Goodspeed, Eastern's diplomatin-residence.
Goodspeed said applications
must be in by that date in order
for students to take the Dec. 2
written exam ~n Spokane. Applicants must be 20 years of age to
take the test.
Anyone interested in applying
can contact Kent Goodspeed in
Patterson Hall, department of
government.

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

235-8468

STADIUM

326 Fist

FAMllY
Pl~ PARLOR
SMORGASBORD
Tuesday & Sunday 4-9 p.m. - $2.35
Daily Smorgie 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.
SALAD BAR
~ t t i Nutt - Wednesday - 4-9 p.m.
HAPPY HOURS
3-6 p.m. daily
25¢ schooners
$1.25 pitchers
$1.00 pitchers 3-6 p.m. - Sunday

cover-up.
"When the New York Times
printed that story, the White
House went into a tizzy," he said.
"But it was denied under oath by
one of the conspirators. It was a
lie, of course, but it killed Hersh's
story .''
Dean, a slim, dark-haired lawyer who turned to writing after
being disbarred and imprisoned,
said he believes he knows the
identity of Deep Throat, Woodward and Bernstein's mysterious
source.
"It's not me. I'll guarantee
that," Dean said, grinning. "I
spent a long time trying to find
out who it was and I may be right
but I'm not going to say his
name."
To narrow down the possibilities, Dean said he listed references to each bit of information
appearing in Woodward and
Bernstein's book, "All the President's Men." Dates and potential
sources were also compared.
"Deep Throat" confronted?

" When I had eliminated every
name but one, I called this man
and told him what I suspected,"
Dean said . "He gave me a weak
denial but listened to what I had
to say." The former White House
aide said he urged the informant
to make public his identity and
motives.
"I think someday he will come
forward to answer our questions," Dean added, "if for no
other reason that he is annoyed
because everybody has managed
to cash in on Deep Throat except
Deep Throat himself."
Dean displayed a wry sense of
humor to his attentive audience.
"I seem to have the credentials to
qualify as an insider of the
Watergate era," he quipped.
"You need to have served in the
Nixon White House and also

John Dean

"It was amazing. Liddy was
just like a salesman with his
charts and diagrams and code
names," Dean said. "Bugging,
mugging and prostitution--those
were his ideas to undermine the
opposition. I'm not saying I was
the good guy in all this, but I was
sure one frightened guy."
Dean reported the plan to H.R.
Haldeman, White House chief of
staff. "Somehow I had gotten the
reputation of being an old lady,"
Dean said. "Haldeman told me,
'You're right, John . You should
not have anything to do with it.' "
In June of 1972, as Dean was
flying home from Manila after
delivering a graduation address,
he learned of the Watergate
break-in.
"I almost stayed in Manila a
few extra days," he said with a
slow smile. "If I had, I could
have missed a slice of historyone that I just as soon would have
missed."
Dean said he has no doubts that
Nixon engineered the cover-up.
''The decision was made three
days after the break-in when he
told one of his aides, Chuck
Colson, to tough it out, to stonewall it," he said. "Mr. Nixon
thought that was his only option
and that to do otherwise would be
political suicide.
"The president figured nobody
really cared about the break-in
story," Dean added. "And he was
right. During all of 1972, the only

Clawahka Common~
LUNCHEON MENU
Thursday 12: Chili, Tuna Noodle Casserole, Bologna Salad
Bowl.
Friday 13: Meat Casserole, Ravioli, Ham Salad Bowl.
Saturday 14: Brunch.
Sunday 15: Brunch.
Monday 16: Big Eric's, Hamburger Pie, Tomato/Egg Salad
Bowl.
Tuesday 17: Pizza, Ham & Potato Casserole, Turkey Salad
Bowl.
Wednesday 18: Salmon Loaf, Pita Sandwich, Luncheon Meat
Salad Bowl.
Ticlc8ts 111'8 11va//ablt, at th6 CJl:lhi8f's Offic8 for tBn lunches for
$13.60 or $2.96 per day for Ill/ quarter.

"At first, I really got off on the
situation. I was the only one who
was still clean and could act as
conduit to solve the mess," he
said. "There was also a very real
desire to please my superiors. At
that time, it was a great honor to
work in the Nixon White House,
and those who got eased off the
staff didn't get snapped up for
otl)er jobs.
"But that attitude didn't last
long. I knew I was being involved
in obstruction of justice but it was
a terrible treadmill I couldn't get
off.''.
_

.t~i

You save money
when you place
all your
insurance with
FARMERS Saving~!
Just one ~dvantage
of having all your insurance
wilh Farmers. Your Farmers Agent will point out many
more when you call him.
It's sensible to put all your insurance with one company
... one agent-with Fanncrs.

.

DAVE HARRISON
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
1705 Second

Cheney

235-6165

Our policy is saving yoy money.
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YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Contact Paul Schlotfeldt - 235-8318
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Gallery

EWU Marching Band receives acclaim
By Kitty Macinnis

It's not often one gets the
chance to perform before 67,000
people--a capacity crowd--in
Seattle's Kingdome. Nor is it
common for a university marching band to be invited to perform
at the indoor sports arena a
second time within a year.
Those who have seen this takeBut that was the opportunity
off on oldtime sci-11 and monster
given 81 Eastern music students
thrillers, and those who have yet
last weekend.
to lose their "virginity" (once
EWU's marching band, directone sees "Rocky" he is no longer
.
ed
by music professors Dr. Wenchaste) can preview this year's~
dal
Jones and Martin Zykowski
Halloween costume at the theaand
three guest soloists-Eastern
ter.
alumni-provided halftime entertainment Sunday at the Seattle
Seahawks-Minnesota Vikings
football game. Band members
sat at the 20-yard line and watched the Seahawks beat the
Vikings in a hard-fought battle, 29
to 28.
The game and part of the
band's performance was broadcast on regional television. In

"Rocky Horror'' shows in Spokane
Cult film-goers, unite. "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show" is
playing for its third consecutive
weekend Friday and Saturday at
the Magic Lantern Theater's
KREM-FM sponsored Midnight
Movie.

Rock YourseH To

SLEEPER
for only

99c

Friday, October 13
PUB Multi-Purpose Room
Sponsored by Theta Chi Upsilon

between plays, team members
talked with the students, Zyskowski said. Following the game, the
public relations executive for the
Seattle Sounders invited the
group back to the Dome next
spring to perform during prosoccer season, Zyskowski reported.
"This is the first tµne in history
a university band and has been
invited to come twice in one year,
he said. No return date has been
announced.

four popular numbers featuring
three music alumni; Larry Jess
on fluglehorn, Arnie Carruthers,
jazz pianist, and vocalist Linda
Fahlgren.
Alan Farlow, who graduated
from Eastern last year in music
· composition, wrote the musical
arrangements of Robert McCormack 's "Yankee Doodle Dynamite," "Feels So Good," by
Chuck Mangione, George Benson's "Breezin'," and "The Last
Dance."

Enroute to the Queen City,
band students Saturday polished
up their marching routine during
halftime at Eastern's bout with
Central Washington University in
Ellensburg, in which the Eagles
emerged victors with a score of ·
21 to 14.
Marching band members will
present a repeat performance at
the next home game, Zyskowski
said. Included in the program are

Three weeks of classroom and
field preparation, plus several
hours spent in extra rehearsal
went into the effort. The band
performed separate routines for
the three home games.
"The performance the students
gave was unbelievably energetic," Zykowski said of the group's
Kingdome performance. "Even
under a lot of pressure, they put
on a good show."

Cruise gives Opera House good rock
By Greg Spanjer

The Spokane area has received
a number of class acts this fall,
and right at the top of the list is
the Pablo Cruise performance of
Tuesday night. The multitalented 4-piece band is one of the
few rock acts to be allowed a
performance in the Spokane
Opera House.
"The Cruise" opened with the
title cut from their latest album,
"World's Away" and followed
with three selections from "A
Place in the Sun." From the first
tune on, the showstealer proved
to be Cory Lerios, Cruise's keyboard man. His openess to the
audience, bright smile, a "Hey

Mom, look at me" attitude and
excellent keyboard work seemed
to fully entertain the crowd.
A new tune, "Runnin" and an
older one, "Ocean Breeze" gave
Lerios a chance to show classical,
jazz, and rock talent with his
piano solos.
Guitarist Dave Jenkins provided some good licks and lead
vocals, assisted by freshman bassist Bruce Day . Drummer Stephen Price helped provide the
clean, tight, straightahead rock
sound Cruise is noted for .
The group saved its best music
for last, finishing with "Love will
find a Way", "What You Gonna
Do", and "Island Woman." For
an encore the San Francisco band

74e&d&~~
I

CANDLE SALE
VOTIVE SCENTED CANDLES
AND 8-10-12 INCH TAPERS
Buy 1 st regular price, get the second for 1C

420 First

Claene11

235-4701

OFFER GOOD UNTIL OCTOBER 13, 1978

NREN·FII
92.9
WORLD SERIES OF cot,CERTS
Every evening October 16-21 10:00pm
An hour of music featuring these artists:
17th - James Taylor &
19th - Led Zeppelin
Joni Mitchell
20th - Heart
18th - Supertramp
21st - AC/DC

HALLOWEEN
Midnight: A special presentation
of the musical version of WAR OF THE
WORLDS followed by the original
Orson Welles production.

f

SPOKANE'S At.BUM STATION

did a non-original song just released, "I Go to Rio." Although
a bit "bubble gum" in nature, the
tune was well received, as was
everything the up and coming
band performed.

'Dead' to appear
Members of The Grateful
Dead, rock-blues band of a bygone era, will present Friday,
Oct. 27, Easte·rn·s first of two
major concerts scheduled this
quarter, at 8 p.m . in the Special
Events Pavilion.
The Jerry Garcia Band and the
Bob Weir Band, of The Grateful
Dead , is being sponsored by
EWU's Student Activities Review
Board . The groups' appearance
was confirmed late last week by
SARB Chairman Richelle Potter .
Potter is promising changes for
the better on this year's entertainment agenda - with possibly
more maior concerts .
Eastern has poor credibility in
the eyes of many booking agencies, Potter explained, because it
is out of the way and has no
building to house a major act.
She also said promotors and
booking agencies have no time
year after year to educate new
members in complex matters
such as legal aspects of booking
contracts.
A third reason Eastern has not
had more major acts is the time
element involved in negotiating a
contract.
Since she started work last
July, several performers have
announced schedule changes. Explanations range from contract
complications and better offers to ·
alterations in tour routes.
"It takes weeks--sometimes
months--to reply back and forth
by phone and by mail with a
booking agency," Potter said.
"The contracts are full of legal
wording and quite detailed," Potter said. "We're even responsible
for getting a limosine to the
airport and having broiled lobster waiting in the dressing
rooms, if that's what the contract
calls for."
If a committee could work
year-round keeping tabs on various acts, it would benefit SARB
Potter said .
'
"Hopefully, this year we can
get something going to get the
school into a better market and
keep it there," she said.
The second major concert planned for this quarter, among
various events SARB sponsors, is
scheduled for Nov. 19. "A Night
in New Orleans" will be held in
the Spokane Opera House at 8
p.m.

."

ullCtin Board
ON CAMPUS

Oct. 12

Oct. 13

Oct.14
Oct. 14-15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16

Oct. 17-Nov. 19
Oct. 17-Nov. 9
Oct. 17

Oct. 18

Oct. 19
Oct. 20

RECITAL: Dr. Webb Coffee, faculty flute performance, accompanied by Dr. James Edmonds, piano. 8 p.m., Music
Building Recital Hall
MOVIE: "The Trial," IMC Film Series, l p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Kennedy Library Aµditorium, admission free
PROGRAM: "Consumer Ripoffs" with Business Professor
Norm Thompson, noon, Women's Center, Monroe Hall
AUDIO: Rock sounds of late '60's-early 70's, 8-9 p.m.,
KEWC-FM 89.9.
DANCE: Music by Sleeper, sponsored by Theta Chi Epsilon
and ASEWU, 9 p.m.-midnigbt, PUB, 99 cents
GUEST ARTIST: Demetrios Jameson leads a questionAnswer session, noon, EWU Gallery, Art Building
MOVIE: A.S. matinee "Bambi," 2 p.m., PUB, 50 cents
MOVIE: "Goodbye Girl," 7 p.m., also 2 p.m., Sunday, PUB
AUDIO: Classical music hour, noon to l p.m., KEWC-FM, 89.9
PROGRAM: Auto Mechanic Workshop, sponsored by EWU
Women's Center, at Dave's Auto, Cheney. Pre-registration
required.
AUDIO: Album Spotlight, 8-9 p.m., KEWC-FM 89.9
EXHIBIT: Raye Bennett Fore, ceramics and drawings, noon
fo 4 p.m. weekdays, Pence Union Gallery
EXHIBIT: Charles Luce, mixed media pieces, 8 a.m.-5 p.m .
weekdays, EWU Gallery of Art, Art Building
COFFEE HOUSE: Strawberry Force, musical duo, 7 p.m.,
PUB, free
FILM: "M", 7:30 p.m., Kennedy Library Auditorium, free
AUDIO: Jazz hour, 8-9 p.m., KEWC-FM 89.9
PROGRAM: "Police Work as a Career" with Campus Safety
Sgt. Cindy Reed, 1 p.m., Women's Center, Monroe Hall.
MOVIE: "World's Greatest Lover," 2 and 7 p.m., PUB
PROGRAM: ''Like Mother, Like Daughter,'' panel discussion,
7 p.m., Women's Center, Monroe Hall .
AUDIO: Jazz Afternoon, 4-7 p.m., Atlantis, Lost City, 8-9 p.m .,
KEWC-FM 89.9
PROGRAM: "Women and Alcohol Abuse," with Donna Roll,
of Spokane Family Counseling Service, noon, Women's
Center, Monroe Hall.
DANCE: Sponsored by the United Way, music by Release, 9
to midnight, PUB
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Gu~~t poet delights listeners
. "·· JJy Rick Salvadalena

Award-winning poet Ann Darr
recited some of her works last
week at the Women's Center
before a full house.
Darr served as a pilot in World
War II. A unique aspect of her
poetry is the way in which she
uses "flight" as a metaphor. She
has an exceptional talent for
delivering a message in terms of
what she knows and is excited by.
Darr claims her writing energy
comes from her "dark side"
which is evident in the bitter

... and the.n

J.e~~e. 'tt

poem, "Gift for a Dancing
Daughter." It is a work from her
latest volume, "Cleared for
Landing.''
During the hour-long program,
Darr read works from her first
volume, "St. Anne's Gut" as well
as from her second collection
"Myth of a Woman's Fist." Sh~
also recited her clever and mostquoted poem, "Orders, " which is
from the second volume.
The poet's appearance was
sponsored by Eastern's Creative
writing program and the Women's Center.
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Flour Mill, 621 W. Mallon, Spokane
Tuesday-Saturday 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

'"The Goodbye Girl'
is a joyous comedyjust what the doctor ordered.
Neil Simon makes feeling good legal ... "
GENE SHALIT. NBC-rv

OFF CAMPUS

Now-Oct. 21

ON STAGE: "Funny Girl," Spokane Civic Theatre, 8 p.m., 7
p.m. Sunday; no Monday performances: Call Spokane 325-2507
for information.
Oct. 12
LECTURE: "The Mystery and Reality of Tutankhamun,"
with Dr. Otto Schaden, on Tut's successor, King Ay. CheneyCowles Museum, Spokane. Admission $2.
RECITAL: Jay Mauchley, piano, SF 8 p.m., SFCC Music
Building Auditorium
Oct. 13
EVENT: National Folk Ballet of Mexico, 8 p.m., Spokane
Opera House
Oct. 13-14
EVENT: Inland Empire Skiing Show, noon to 10 p.m.,
Spokane Convention Center
Oct. 14
IN CONCERT: Styx with Thin Lizzy, 7:30 p.m., Spokane
Coliseum
Oct. 15
IN CONCERT: George Carlin, 8 p.m., Spokane Opera House
Oct. 16
ON STAGE: National Theatre of the Deaf, 8 p.m., Spokane
Opera House
RECITAL: Pianists Anthony and Joseph Paratore, 8 p.m.,
Cowles Auditorium, Whitworth College, Spokane
Oct. 19
FILM: Warren Miller narrates "Ski a la Carte," 8 p.m.,
Spokane Opera House
Through Oct. 29 EXHIBIT: "New Directions in Fiber '78, 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday; 2 p.m .-5 p.m. Sunday, Cheney-Cowles
Museum, Spokane. Admission free

"ONE OF mE BEST PICTURES OF mE YEAR!'
TIM£ MAGAZINE

RICHARD DREYFUSS· MARSHA MASON
and ir11roducing QUINN CUMMINGS ,is Lucy

PUB 7 pm Sat., 2 pm & 7 pm Sun.

Presented By Brotherhood Attractions

• YEAR ROUND:r,,
ARTS AND

* CRAFTS FAIR AT THE it

~...

YOFARTS

Over !ii Artists & Craftsmen
406 FIRST ST.
CHENEY, WA.

* 236-8486 *

Legal Aid Services

<., .

from Gmazaga University

w........,

wl be availaWa each
afternoon
from 1-4 ii A.s. Attamay
Ganaral's office
PUB:113

t

October 14th 7:30p.m./Saturday
Coliseum
I

Valley Record Rack, P.M. Jacoy's, The Bon,
Coliseum & Opera House Box Offices
$7 .50 Advance
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Sports
Eagles tromp Wildcats
By Dan Heiligens tein

Eastern Washington Univer sity tai lba k Rudy J ones ra n a ll
over the Centr a l Washington Uni versity defense to lead the Eagles
21-16 victory in the E er to
green Confer nee opener last
alurday in E llensburg .
Saturday 's win marked the
first time in ten attem pts tha t the
Eagles had won in Ellensburg .
EWU now has a 3-1 record .
Curt Didier mad the big play
once aga in as he ca ught a Mark
Laita la pass midway through the
third quarter and broke five
tac kl es on his way to a 57-yard
tou hdown . Didier ha scor ct
eight touchdowns in four ga mes .

a

.Jones, used spa r ingly a ll yea r,
made the difference as he rushed
for 143 yards on 12 carries with
two touchdowns.
The Eagles opened the scoring
in the second quarter when Jones
ran up the middle for a 73 yard

touchdown. Jones ra n 36 yards on
an option play ea rly in the second
ha lf fo r his econd touchdown of
the day .
Cen tra l cam e back with a 29
yard touchdown pass from Martin to Homer Barber , the only
cori ng done unti l la t r in the
gam when the Eagles took a
sa fet lo keep Centra l out of good
field posi lion .
The EWU foot ball sq uad trav els lo LaGrande, Ore., Saturday
to take on Eastern Oregon College in an Evergreen Confer ence
gam .
ECO is led by wide receiver
Ray King . King has speed in the
40-vard da h a nd has excellent
hand . He is very aggressive
going to the ball bu t does not like
to get hi t.
The backs for EOC are big but
very slow . The line is not quick
but they pass block extremely
well . EWU will need a good pass
rush to be effective on the defense .

John Corapi photo
Eagle football squad prepares for Saturday's game with Eastern Oregon College in La Grande.

Fieldhouse dedication planned
Eastern will name its multipurpose fieldhouse in honor of the
late Jim Thorpe, a Native American athlete, in ceremonies
Saturday, October 28 at 10 a .m .

The featured speaker at the
dedication will be Grace Thorpe,
daughter of Jim Thorpe.
Dedication ceremonies will begin with an invocation by Frank

If you ever get the chance to
hire a Marine officer...grab him.
But if we have our way you'll
never get the chance.
of opportunities to get ahead . The
Corps has a vast educational system for advanced and professional
training. In many fields : communications, engf nee ring, science,
law. Our programs make it possible
for a Marine officer to become a
full-time student at such institutions as The Wharton School.

A Marine officer is a leader. Some
of his leadership qualiti es he was
born with. Some he clcqui red by
tough t raining and even to ugher
expe rience .. .. The poi nt is: He
can manage. Himself. His men.
His missions.
A Marine officer is sure of himself.
He welcomes challenge. He never
takes the easy way out. Perhaps a!:
early as his freshman year in college, he looked into Marine officer
training and saw a challenge. And
he was going to meet it. Or know
the reason why.

A Marine officer is proud. Of his
country. His Corps. He is proud of
what he does and how he does it.
He shares a pride that has been
passed from Marine to Marine ever
since the Corps was founded 200
years ago.

A Marine officer is fired up over
responsibility. He prizes it. Grasps
it. Discharges it. He would never
think of "letting George do it."

You may well want to hire such a
man. We, of course, want to keep
him. And find a few others like him.
If you run across a man with his
potential and can't get him for
yourself, we'd take it kindly if you
recommended ·us to him. We're
looking for a few good men ... who
want to lead.

A Marine officer is his own man. An
individual. No two officers are alike .
They're one of a kind. Yet they run
curiously to type: as men who
expect the utmost of themselves.
And the men they command.

'lheMarines

A Marine officer is imaginative.
Resourceful . The spirit of "can-do"
and "make-do" is as old as the
Corps itself. The tradition is : Do the

,,

"We still
make'em like
we used to."

_,...

best you ca n with what you have.
Do it promptly,·confidently, completely. Do it " by the book," if it's
in the book. But if it isn't in the
book, write a new page. Yourself.
A Marine officer is ambitious. To
him status quo means nothing. He
sets his sights on advancement.
And he has ample ways and plenty

SEE THE OFFICER SELECTION TE.AM
STUDENT LNION BUILDING

Thomas, medicine man of
Thorpe's Sac and Fox tribe. The
invocation will be in the native
language.
Billy Mills, Native American
gold-medal winner in the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo, also will
speak.
Kugie Louis, director of Eastern 's Indian Education Program,
will preside over the ceremonies.
The fieldhouse was opened in
November, 1977. The 45,000square foot structure has an
indoor track and five tennis
courts. It replaced the building
destroyed by fire in April, 1977.
A reception will follow the
dedication ceremonies.

Men ·riunners
place third
The Eastern men 's cross country team placed a distant third
place behind Club Northwest and
the University of Washington at
last Saturday's Fort Casey Invitational at Whidbey Island.
Jim Johnson from Club Northwest won the individual competition for the six-mile course with
a time of 29 : 56. Steve Stageberg
and Scott Conley were the only
two EWU runners to place in the
top 20. Stageberg crossed the
finish line in 13th place, 30 : 51,
and Conley placed 19th with a
time of 31 :01.
The other harriers to place in
the competition included Dan
Magers 31st, 31:30; Steve Jurich
33rd, 31:32; John Blalock 38th;
31 :36; Rick Geiter 44th, 31: 47;
Jay Terry 52nd, 31:58; and Jim
Forgath 96th, 33: 19.
Club Northwest won the team
competition with n points, followed by the University of Washington 44, EWU 134, Idaho University 150, Oregon State University 160, Simon Fraser 214, Highline Community College 222,
Portland University 238, Spokane
Community College 270 and Central Washington University· had
288.
The next outing for the men 's
squad will be the Spokane Community College Invitational.

9 A.M. - ,3 P.M.

17 - 19 OCTOBER
OR CALL (509) 456~3746 COLLECT

MEN!-WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS I American.

Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. M-11
Box 2n49, Port Angeles, WA
98362.
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Volleyball. opens play
The EWU women's volleyball
team returned from Monmouth,
Ore., last weekend with a 2-3 winloss record in match play and a
9-9 record in games, said Coach
Pamela Parks.
· Parks said the team beat Lewis
and Clark College of Portland in
two straight games and held
down the University of Puget
Sound for five games. 8he sa10
the Eagle women lost to Lewis
and Clark in the last five games
of the competition.
''I was pleased with the effort
of the team members," Parks
said. "The bench really provided
good depth with substitutions."
Parks said Janet Esparza was
consistent in her spiking and
blocking of balls. She said two
other EWU players, Linda Harris and Debbie Chard, did well in
· setting up plays.
Adam Namerow photo

No man's land

EWU·goalie Gene LaShell keeps a diligent eye on University of Idaho
competitors in last week's game at Kibble Dome. The Vandals took the
soccer match 3--0. Eagle coach Mike Holland said the team will play at
home Sunday against Whitworth. Game time is 1:30 p.m.

The Eagles will play their first
league tournament this weekend
at Seattle University.Competitors will include the University of
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran
University, Seattle University,
Central Washington University,
\

I
CHENEY BOWL

4 Seasons

C-OFFEE
Specializing in
custom roasted and
blended coffees
T-. Coffw, .Acc••ias
N. 5 Wall, Spokane 747-2315

II

!

Special Rates for Students
=
Ii
=
55
Game Room, Food, Tavern ii
=
Ii
Chaney
17082nd
i
=
I

=
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.,
University of Idaho and Boise
State University.
The team came away with a 1-4
record Sept. 30 in its first tournament at Whitworth .
Parks said the team shoulo
have a good season, citing a
winning combination of experienced returning players and a crop
of outstanding freshmen.

Veterans include juniors Debbie Chard, Janet Esparza, and
Sarah Messenger; sophomores
Marcy Feagans, Tammy Grubb

and Lori Rohlinger. Esparza was
named outstanding spiker at the
1977 Forest Grove volleyball
camp.
Additions are Claudia Zamora
of Cheney, who was named outstanding passer at a 1976 California traning camp ; Karan Sesso of Spokane, voted outstanding
athlete by area sportswriters and
broadcasters; JoAnne Segur of
Nelson, B.C.; and Brenda Cook
and Sally Scrivener, both of
Vancouver, Wash.

The Great Pumpkin Run
Midnight, Oct. 28
Chenev
tee-shirts to all entrants - awards for best
costumes - entrees available at-

Cheney Free Press
Medical Lake Town Hall
The Human Race (Spokane)

$4.00 entry fee
Deadline Friday
October 13

(

'
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GRAND OPENING!
THURSDAY

*

FRIDAY

*

*

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 12-14

BARGAINS! SUPERIOR AUDIO EQUIPMENT! GIANT TV!
and a close look at Spokane's newest, most exciting audio/video
specialty store!

-

'

(

FROM OUR BEGINNING in 1970,
our goal has been to create in
each new store the kind of atmosphere we ourselves enjoy shopping; free of high pl'888ure salesmanship, stocked with the best
audio equipment attractively and
Introducing Henry, John and
sensibly displayed, with know"Preselected Systems"
Glenn (I tor):
ledgeable
and
pleasant
salesLend us your earl
* Henry Hill - District Manager
* John Secondo - Store Manager
people there to answer questions
Our systems await .
* Glenn Fredericks · Salesperson
and aid in the decision-making
your critical evaluation at
- The Professionals!
process. This, our offering to you
11223 E. Sprague
in the Spokane area, is our finest effort to datel With scrupulous attention to
detail, we've put together a suite of audio ·and video showrooms to delight
eye, ear, and spiritl Come .... look, touch, listen .... enjoyl

Manufacturers We Choose to Represent:

Avent e NAD e Garrard e Yamaha e Ortofon e Technics
Nakamichi e Maxell e TDK e ADS e GAS e AJJt/Holman
Denon e Superscope e Discwasher e Pioneer e JVC e and others

Grand Opening Specials - Three Days Only!
.~TDK "Survival Kit"

.J •

'1)0$"920

2 - SA-C90 CASSETTES
2 - AD-C90 CASSETTES
Head-cleaning Kit & Tape
2 - Cassette Storage Units
"Guide to Cassette Recouli1g"

;:_95

belt-drive, programmable

turntable, with base,
cover, -Shure M75ECS
List $137.flO

$21.95

$69

discwasher products:
Discwasher Record Cleaner

Reg. $15

$11.95

Stylus Cleaner, Zerostat Ion Gun
and storage case.

List $53.50

$39.95

'Phones

SE-205
List $30

$19.95

SE-305
List $40

$24.95

"FREE for FOUR" by Maxell:
FREE 12-cassette storage file
with purchase of FOUR MAXELL LN-C90

cassettes.
(List

"DISKIT" Discwasher

(.\!) PIONEER

$15.60)

$9. 95

CARTRIDGES:
11

Upgrade Yours/

SHURE M70B

~-------~-------~List$40
Al "Spacial'' Records

EMPIRE 200E/111
List$70

Direct Disc, Imports

11

$9.95
$29.95

15°/o off
M¥.STERY Special!
Well-know manufacturer won't let us advertise this
onet- If you need a fine "Dolby-ized" cassette deck,
grab it nowt

11m E. Sprague
PHONE 924-5557

Enjoy our store in
Ellensburg, Walla Walla,
Pullman and Yakima, too!

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Monday and Friday, 10-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 10-6
Sunday 12-5

.~
.)

...._'.
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